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total identification and allegiance to the nei'T 
authorities on the part of the country's youth t ake 
place, but an analysis of various educational 
objectives clea rly reveals that this is a main 
characte r istic of all past educational policies of 
former external groups. Hmvever, though the: s chools 
are subject to the control of the IVIinistr;y of 
Instruction and the philosophy of the planned 
economy, the authorities have made certa in con-
cessions of a minor kind to some popul a r wishes of 
the people. 
For example , the intelligentsia of a nation 
is a revolutiona ry force. It has been t hrough the 
intelligentsia that various political ideals have 
reached Ea stern Europe . Prior to 1918 , the students 
who studied in vlestern Europe brought back with them 
the ideas of liberalism and nationalism. After the 
close of World tvar II, there v1ere certa in groups 
of the intelligentsia that were responsible for the 
spread of communism throughout Eastern Europe. The 
belief that industri al transformation, and thus 
progress, could best be achieved by adhering to the 
philosophy of sta te socialism, made it ea sier for 
the politica l transformation to t ake p l a ce. At 
the present time, the Albanian Communist Party has 
continued "'i th the project of changing the country 
from the status of a feudal na tion to tha t of an 
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industrial nation. In order to achieve this, a 
greater emphasis has been placed on professional 
and technical training . A law on January 29, 1948 , 
has as objectives, 
(a) To increase the number of students .• • 
from vrhom the qualified vvorkers will come . 
(b) To build a broad network of schools 
\vi th professional courses in order to help 
the crea tion of technica l cadres, skilled 
and semi skilled 11/0rkers who will bring 
about the realization of the plans . 
(c) To take all steps for the development 
of theoreti ca l and pro~~ss ional knowledge of 
the qualified workers . 7 
Thus , by placing an interest upon industrial growth 
and establishing technical schools, they have been 
able to crea te a favorable impres s ion f or themselves 
among the ranks of the intelligentsia and the masses . 
This favorable i mp ression in turn becomes a me t hod 
of control . The subtle method of control does not 
only serve as a check upon the intelligentsi a, but 
also helps to create among them a general di s -
orientation. Following the defeat of the nationalist 
guerrilla forces, this group at first evoked 
suspicion on the part of the regime . Thus, fear and 
uncertainty a s to its status and rights t ogether 
with the communist p ropaganda theme that indus-
trialization and progress can only be a chieved 
through the efforts of the pa rty, have created the 
situation whereby the intelligentsia has gradually 
34stavro Skendi , op . cit., p. 279 . 
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The existing controls placed upon the 
educational system indicate that education has now 
become a factor in the regime's goal of producing 
a new intelligentsia. With proper training, this 
nevl group will gradually replace the members of the 
old intelligentsia \·Tho at present are allowed to work 
in responsible posi tions and thus become more 
acceptable to the regime. It also appears that the 
system of controls is so devised that the students 
are led to identify themselves with the world 
communist movement and furthermore, to identify 
that movement with progress and freedom. 
The system of educational controls which 
has been formulated serves t\vO distinct pur poses . 
On one hand, it plays a vital role in bringing about 
the political i ndoctrination of the youth and 
intelligentsia. On the other hand, it serves t o 
create a situation whereby gr aduates of the high 
institutes of learning are for ced to serve in certain 
positions for the best interests of the party and 
tha state. Thus, unlike the United States, with the 
exception of those students trained at such 
institutions as \'lest Point and Annapolis, "lrlhere a 
graduate is not required to 9ursue the profes s ion 
for which he was trained, the graduate of an East 
European institution is required by laiv to serve 
for three years in the post to vrh ich he is 
ass i gned by the ministry and for whi ch he ha s been 
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trained. To an Albanian official, the students ov1e 
service to the state in return f or \vhat t hey have 
r eceived. Refusal to go to t he pl a ce of ass i gnment 
or to rema i n a t the post, automatically results in 
some t ype of prosecution . This , in it self is bad, 
ye t according to communistic philosophy or theory , 
the student is required to serve at the post to which 
he is assigned. For should students be allowed to 
leave their post, how then can thsir desire of 
building an industrial state be achieved? The 
country has served them and now they must serve 
their country . The problem which confronts the 
communist at this point is similar to that confronting 
the United States government. Our government has 
gr anted to pre- medical and pre-dental students 
necessary funds to complete their studies and upon 
completion, serve a period of three years of active 
duty as an officer in the Armed Forces of the 
United States. Though the government h.as carried 
out its part, many of our students have f a iled to 
abidle by the agreement. The ques tion no1.v arises 
as to vlhe ther a government, regardless of its 
political creed, has the righ t to demand services. 
In relation to Albania, the use of some type of 
prosecution tends to indicate a social consciousness. 
Failure to belong means loss of privileges and to 
a degree, associates. Thus, one abides by the 
program for he desires to belong and in belonging 
and abiding, one develops a tolerant at titude towards 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSIONS 
Various forces and pressures, both internal 
and external, have plagued the educational 
development of Albania. These forces have in turn 
made it possible for the unstable educational 
system of Albania to be greatly i nfluenced by 
the educational doctrines of four major ideologies 
'l:vhich have penetra ted Eastern Europe since the 
beginning of the twentieth century - Democracy, 
Fascism, National Socialism, and Communism. 
The question vlhich today confronts the 
educators of Western Europe is that concerning the 
future status and trends of educational development 
of those nations that have been influenced for over 
a decade and a half by cownunist oriented 
educational philosophi es . Should a return to an 
independent status be achieved by the nations of 
satellite Europe, what ivill remain of the communist 
oriented educational system? What will be retained 
and what will be discarded? 
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